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EVERY time a nor'wester sweeps in here, the hope sp
also sweeping over East Bengal, accompani by th

and heavy rain. For the general belief is that an early m
-the army and enable the disoxganised Mukti Fouz to co
oonsolidate-aJ'ld harass the army if it can mobiliie people in the coon
The fact that the middle-class front has so far been spearhoade4
East Pakistan Rifles and the Bengal Regiment explains. the almost
obsession with positional warfare in cities and towns and the insistenae,
the outset, OIl sophistica-ted weapons. What the terrorising Pakistalli
has all along been aiming at is to set up control in the major cities
toWIIS,seal the porous borders and supply routes and COl'lcen.trate
cbologieal and economic warfare in the wet months. 'Akhand Pahsta
be used as a rallying pQint as the spectre of starvation., disease and
begins to stalk the land. The time is near when the Mukti Fouz
forced to put total relian~ on local reso I8Dd initiative and not
excessive hopes f continuing assistance oil a biggish scale from India.
.~ssistance contains the seeds of a r conflict and might sU'·
resources-for, along with Pakis e had to go to the aid of Ceyl
may have to go elsewhere 0 si ar rescue missions. .

Politics is bound to come to the fore in East Bengal as the
looms nearer. It will be the time to rethink, regroup and b1\¥don
front ust as one swallow does not make a summer, so one pa
not male a aationalliberation front. Too many Awami League Ie
and leaders have been away from their homes, confabula-tin,gwith
politicians and administrators here, for the truth to get across
'liberation front' cannot be set up nor a 'liberation war' waged 00.
basis of one-party domin.ance and exclusiveness, and, what is much
important. in the absence of a radical, rallyi~~ progflamme for the
and workers. It is in the self-interest f the Indian Government
politicians to harp 0.0 the overriding supremlcy of the modetate, pr
Awami Leape. But the farsigbted in East -Bengal should realisC
Awami League ·boDhomie with Indian officials cannot be tbe r
libeNtioo. At best it can be at'tempt'\rary alliance of convenience.

Maa, of tbose here .0 listen to All India Radio and re!ad the
feel that the ~gedy across the border has already been tumed into a
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On The Home Front

What A Joint Front !

trepreneurs" in the sheltered domes-
tic .market. She also talked about
large profits made by many industries
to drive home the point that small in-
creases in production costs should be
absorbed by them rather than making
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Mr Brezhnev must now be an im-
mensely happy man. His proposal
fOr collective security in Asia was
not in vain. At that time a prophetic
-Mrs Gandhi pointed out the necessity
of such a system against internal sub-
version, but nothing concrete came
about. Now Ceylon has come as a
test case and the security-keepers
would not leave any means untried.

•patrolling Ceylonese
vent any clandestine supply 0
to the rebels and Indian A F~
pilots are reported to be acquirina
'combat' experience in s~ the

. civilian population in the name of
counter-insurgency. These pilots
could ift time of need be ftowt1 into
West Bengal, Andhra and Otissa to
tackle the Indian counterparts of "-
the Ceylonese rebels. In taking
up such a role outside Indian
territory for the first time in India's his-
tory, Mrs Gandhi has not allowed
her reasOn to be clouded by the va-
pid emotion she has . been exuding
over BangIa Desh. Notwithstanding
her strong feeling against Yahya
Khan, Indian and Pakistani helicop-
ters, ifa;gency reports are to be be-
lieved, are in the joint operation:>
against the Ceylonese Maoists, while
army 'firing squad~ keep executing the
insurgents. "When I am convinced
they are absolute insurgents, then I
destroy them", said a seniOr army
officer. "I have no choice. These are
the lessons of Vietnam and Malaysia."

The most outstanding has been, of
course, the performance of India.

There has not actually been a
sea-change in Mrs Indira Gandhi's
auitude to iildustry and trade during
the last lfive months or so. Only her
pronouncements on different occasions
about the economic situation and the
role of the private sector have 'con-
founded the people. At the last !/In-
nual palaver of the Associated Cham·
bers of Commerce, Mrs. Gan4hi was
"provoked" intQ lashing out at the bu-
siness community for being more 'pri-
vate" than "enterprising" and for liv-
ing more like "rentiers than as en-

to delect and defeat mass movementS.
What is seething here is an amalgam
of the sentiments of t962 and 1965.
The present vicarious 'heroism of the
rulers and the suspecting or unsuspec-
ting- public is a dangerous portent.

stand in her way. SociaIism, in fact,
is best preserved with Pentagon hard-
ware. Ten months ·ago when she
came to power the air was agog with
all kinds of accusations against her
opponent, Dudley Senanayike, who
had sold out the country to the Ame-
ricans. But now Sirima'Vo has come
to realise how wrong she was in
thinking ill of Washington. Within
hours of her request American arms
were pouring into Ceylon. The
much maligned former imperial mas-
ters, the British, rushed in with arms
and men to save socialist Ceylon.
Part of her task accomplished with
the help of her numerous friends Mrs
Bandaranaike went to pray in a
Buddhist temple on her fifty-fifth bir-
thday. Moscow has not yet come
out openly for Colombo but its man in
the Sirimavo's Cabinet, Mr Keuneman
(of the pro-Soviet Communist Party),
has prepared the ground by calling
the rebels "fascist terrorists". And
'fight against fascism is always sacred.

SRl or buffoonery on th t
some of.our politicians and intellec-

tuals, however, serves the purpose .~f
~rting people's attention from the
urgent tasks that awa.it to be fought for
this side of the border. There is no

Hypocrisy, practised by the ruling
dasses all over, has perhaps' been
taken to heights of perfection on .this
subcontinent. Ngyuen Cao Ky is
frank enough to say that Hitler is his
ideal. Nor does Praphas Charusa-
thien of Thailand deny his mission
of stamping out the 'red virus' by
any means. BUt not SO the fledge-
ling 'socialist' premiers of thi~ sub-
continent. Mrs Gandhi would invite
Madame Binh to India, feel 'con-

ed' at the escalation of the Indo-
ddna war, ,boycott 'the Djakarta
confetence on Cambodia and then
let loose her forces against the youth
Of 1he country. Ceylon's socialist

I, Sirimavo Bandaranaike, would
eourt only the friendship of the so-
eialist world !/lnd with much fanfare
invite the North Koreans to set up
~assy in Colombo, but she would
BOt hesitate to use the severest me-
tbods to exterminate those whom she
considers "misguided" and throw cut
the North Koreans when it is neces-
sary to please Washington.

While her radio appeal "as woman
mother" to the parents to -dis-

suade their children from joining the .
rebels was still on the air,
'She didn't mind the strafing
and bombing of populated areas
to kill her 'children'. And to
accomplish this mission she wouldn't
.allow orthodox socialist morality to



C0I1sumerpay. 100 it, all i'6eSe
were said. a few weeks before the
(Olllth Lok Sabha was dissolved. Her
cGncept of socialism does not militate

• against the existence of a private sec-
lor and its continued growth. Soon
after the decision to seek ,al fresh
"mandate" from the people, she ac-
cused some industrialists of being
"very deliberately" on a "capital
strike". In the same month, how-
ever, she made a retreat from pro-
gressiveness when in one of her inti-

• mate moments with some industria-
lists she denied that .she was very

o "radical" and asserted her abiding
f.aith in the concept of a mixed eco-
nomy. Mrs Gandhi has an infinite
capacity for springing surprises which
leave everyone guessing. Many an
iodustrialist who thought only the
other day that they were calumniated
by the Prime Minister fOr winning

'cheap popularity,· now realise that
she is no "communist" and her
leftist posturing is a compulsion of
the situation. Her canniness made it
possible to pick up all sorts of' ele-
ments in ·the bandwagon.

At the recent lapnual session of
the Federation of Indian Chambers
Commerce and Industry, Mrs
Gandhi initiated a very cor·
dial dialogue with businessmen
by conspicuously avoiding the
unpleasant issues and when she made
any criticism it was kept in a low
key. For instance, she did not like
the cost plus principle of price 'fixa-
tion but refrained from saying that
industry must absorb ,a portion of in-
creases in input costs. She wanted
industry to consider the Government
to be not an "adversary" but a
"friend". Sympathy .and support
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r-e proptise'd If the accent was on
growth. Most significant was the
demarcation of areas between the pri-
vate and public sectors, with the
fonner given 85 per cent of the eco-
nomy. This exercise was intended to
remove the notion, if there was any,
that the Government was contemplat-
ing to encroach upon the sphere of
the private sector. At another meet-
ing the present president of the FI-
CCI, Mr S. S. Kanoria, described the
present investment climate as "favour-
able" [as Mrs Gandhi's Government
does not favour "extremist philoso-
phies and policies". Mr Sanjoy Sen
has said at the annual meeting of
the Indian Engineering Association
that the time for controversy between
the two sectors is "long past" ,and
he advised trade and industry to "dis-
continue public attacks and criticism
and concentrate on quiet· represen-
tations." The IndJIstries Minister has
already promised to liberalise the li-
censing policy and facilitate the in-
flow of foreign capital so that indus-
trialists will have little to complain
ta.bout in the future. It seems Mrs
Gandhi has accorded top priority to
improving relations with the business
community.

Can anybody expect that there will
be a change in the style of the Gov-
ernment to implement the labour-
intensive programmes that a new
Planning Commission is likely to for-
mulate? Certainly there is a new
awareness of the intensity of poverty
and unemployment but it is more
likely that the realisation, instead of
leading to the emancipation of the
people, will result in some short-
sighted policies. Where is the will to
formulate an effective rural develop-
ment plan fOr the whole country?
The co-operative movement would not
have been in such a sorry mess if
there was '3.1 sound conception and
some pilot schemes were tried. The
Indian planning machinery has al-
ways lacked '3.1 coherent policy frame ;
which is why often ()De policy objec-
tive has been in conflict with another.
Whether this will be provided by the
new Commission is anybody's guess.

'oMr Vorst~r's announcement that hi
government w"uld welcome the visit-
ing President of Maillwi, .Dr Ban4a,
and argue with him on ,apartheid is
not to be construed as a departure
from Pretoria's policy of separate
growth for whites and don-whites,
though this expansive gesture doeS
hint at a change in its dealings witb
the blacks.

Despite the embargo, South Africa
succeeded in getting round her initial
difficulties thanks to the rigid appli-
cation of apartheid as also the huje
placements by private business iD-
terrsts from the western countries. 01
late, however, a severe imbalance in
the form of crisis of skilled hands is
plaguing her economy and has th a-
tened to undo her past achievementL
Even the hardened racists of Vors-
ter's National Party had muttered in.
their last election-eve harangues that.
apartheid" would affect the WID
also, that the effects would not -coil.-
tinue to be one-sided, meaaing, by
implication, that the crisis would per-
vade the whole economy.. Placed in
this predicament, Mr Vorster has ha4
to loosen the noose of apartheid from
business concerns and accept I1Q&o;
whites in sectors kept out for whites-
only. Even the Malawi plebs afJ'
reportedly being inducted at the ~
ment into South "Africa to work in
mines and on shop floors.

The heart-burning at home has
COincidedwith Pretoria's flirtation be.-
yond the borders and the involvement
abroad has gone up significantly 0

recent times. Ever since sanctions
were clamped down on Rhodesia, ~
ru:ers in Pretoria have flown aid itt
volume to spruce the stricken eco-
nomy and to curb the 'black' insur-
gents there. Further, South Africa:
has pinned down large interests in
Cabora Bassa in MozaIPbique
had to mount guard to ward
FRELIMO 'saboteurs'. Her 'ad~
sers' are reportedly active in So
West Africa, and the blue~eyed S
Africans are said to be flying capte

. 0
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mination halls was also a necessity
to keep the pro1)lem within decent
bounds. It follows naturally that
academicians should be given a para-
military training, so that they .are
kept conversant with police psycho-
logy and run the administration in
smooth conjuncttion.

Our bureaucrats are taken to task
these days becau!le they take a sec-
toral view of the various chapters -and
disciplines of science; they have
been accused of having compartmen-
talised the technical people and scien-
tists of the country ; because of them,
job mobility has been restricted and
skilled people are kept in narrow
grooves and as a, result the gap bet-
ween science and technology is wi-
dening. Academicians therefore urge
a rapid interftow between institutions.
and industry. Keeping in mind the
deliberations of the Hyderabad semi-
nar, we can also hope that S0.!lletime
a brigadier would take charge of Pre-
sidency College in Oalcutta or Bana-
ras Hindu University, which are more
often kept closed than open because
of the lack of requisite management
knowhow.

The newspaper report on the s'emi-
nar having been somewhat scanty, we
do not know whether the seminarists
recommended military training as
well for e' principals I3nd
vice-chanceU -aren't members of th(
Indian Ad.QIiQ.istrativeSerVice given a
military Or!entation? The newspaper
reporter hOwever states tbl\Jt the se-
minarists were fuUy seized .of the
problem of copying by students.
Copying in examinations had be-·
come a way of life in India, they said
and added that police guard fo.r exa-

Education is directly related to the
productive system of society ; it is for
priming up the future learned people
of the country for the industrial
base and superstructure. Marx
said the same thing, analysing the
character of bourgeois education ; but
Marx was a foreigner whOm we do
not and need not know. We have
now OUrown men, very learned men,
to help us know ourselves. Let not,
then, teachers delude themselves that
they are members of 131 noble, self-
effacing, country's-backbone-building
rase. They are very much a part of
the conveyor system that takes in
young souls and tums out diehard
automatons to keep the production
machine in full gear.

tion table. Yet the cue is there. A
couple of months back Mr Vorster
responded' with alacrity to the idea of
dialogue mooted by the President of
the Ivory Coast and later on visited
Malawi-another backer of the idea-
in a bid to establish a link with that
country. The South African colo-
nists seem to have grasped the uti-
lity of public relations in politics; and
they have begun to commiserate with
their fellow-travellers even if they are
black; though black their interests
converge. Mr Vorster has revealed
their eagerness to follow up the good-
will mission with material aid if need
be. Meanwhile they are carving out
patches of homelands for 'blacks' in
white South Africa, declaring the
blacks 'alien' in their ancestral home.

At long last the spade has been
called a spade. The Administrative

taft CoUege sponsored, jointly with
CCMm.a.niaUniversity, a seminar last
week on college administration and
concluded that college and university
chiefs must undergo management
training. Dr C. D. Deshmukh, Chair-
man, Court of Governors, Adminis-
trative Staff College, said manage-
ment training was essential, even if
academic institutions need not be
equated with manufacturing industries
or the purpose of applying manage-

ment methods. Mr N. P. Sen, Prin-
cipal of the same college, did not·
however mince words. He said he
approached the problem more direct-
ly; educationa,l administration was
akin to industrial management prob-
lems. Education, he firmly hel-d, was
the largest industry in India involving
10 million 'clients' alias students. Dr
R. 'Satyanarayana" Vice-Chancellor,
Osmania University, gave 'l\Jpolish to
the whole idea by quoting a socialist
precedent; he said that coUege tea-
chers and even vice-chancellors in the
Germ~n Democratic Republic are re-
quired to undergo management
training.

So, from now on, we can hold the
view with proper authority, that edu-
cation is not for education's sake.

Political observers think that the
black African leaders cannot woo
Pretoria overtly without impairing
their own position and their offer is to
be li!Dited to talks across the negotia-

teseue and mterdiction miSSions
faraway Guinea-Bissau to back up

the Portuguese 'colonies in that pat'!
of Africa. Offichil soprces in Pretti-
ria have of course confested the ve-
racity of some of these charges but
Mr Vorster's hyperbole that his
"government is ready to fight
terrorism not only in our country but,

-in other countries of Africa where
the government requests us" is an
index of the 'co-operation' of the ex-
pansionist white minority rulers in
outh Africa.



FROM A POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

Now, An Island To Police•

WHAT obtains in tiny Ceylon is
not the scenario of a classical

Asian civil war. It looks as though
there can never be a civil war in the
strictest sense in Asia any mote.
Somebody '.'I arms will intervene to

• sa~ a gove,rnment i·n power. The
Ceylon s-ituation is a bizarre permu.
tation : a "left.oriented" government,
befriended by all communist powers,
and all establishment communist
parties in the neighbourhood, com-
prising pro·Moscow communists and
deviationl'st Trotskyites among others,
trying to put down insurgency from
the ultra left with the help of arms
"from imperialist powers and "friend-
ly" neighbours. It looks as though
there is nothing disreputable about
a former colony looking to their
former masters and the masters'
masters for arms to contain an inter.
nal rev.olt. Nigeria did that in
Biafra. ShoI't of getting the U.S.
marines to make a beach.landing or
of the Soviet Indian Ocean fleet to
intervene, what Mrs Sirimavo Ban-
daranaike government achieved _was
the best in the circumstance. And
India has emerged in a policing role.
There could 'be l'lOpbisticafkd justi..
fication of this kind of intervention.
After all Ceylon comes within In.
dia's securIty periphery, nne pre-
sumes. The super-powers can now
count upon India to do a bit of po·
licing for them within a certain
radius.

In New DelhI', the whisky-Iovin~
corp& ofdiplom.atic correspondents
did not want to ask awkward ques.
tions of the government about its
role in Ceylon and the government
would not venture any information
on its own until it knew that there
was no angry public reaction to the
new role India has taken on. New
Delhi went overboard, inspiring all
kinds of exaggerated accounts about
BangIa Desh but went out of the way
to conceal its own role in Ceylon.
To date, there ilt no protest from any
political party or any secti'on of pub.

lic opinion (barring an odd edito-
rial or two) to the new style inter.
vention that is being patented. There
are Interchangeable dumps of Soviet
arms now. from Teheran to Djakarta,
and the arms 'systems are the same
and the specifications are the same.
In future, it is reasonable to assume
that any civil war or revolution in
Asia will be suppressed through this
least common multiple.

The Identity of the "Che Gueva.
rist" movement in Ceylon is uncer-
tain yet. Mr N. Sanmugathasan, a
regular visitor to Peking and the
ideologue of the Commu.ni~t Party
of Ceylon (Marxist-Leninist), had
denounced it as a front of ~e ~evi-
sionist CPC. But as the insurgency
developed, Mr Sanmugathasan found
himself isolated and denounced by
his own party colleagues who declar.
~d support to the movement. Ceylon
got a second shade of Maoism. A
section of Ceylon Maoists are now
with the Che Guevarists, impervious
to what Peking has to say about the
movement. The closest parallel in
thJe immediate sruation one can
think of is 'in "East ,Bengal, where
the 1\'1aol'stsled by Toaha are in the
struggle despite Peking's dubious
stance. Maoism sans classic loyalty
to the Commun~st Party of China
might be a new Asian development
that needs more scientific analysis.

Now that the Ceylon government
has expelled ithe :North K/orean
mission (and North Korea had ex-
tended a massive credit to Ceylon
recently I) and interned the Maoist
leader, Mr Sanmugathasan, could it
be that it sees Chinese complicity
but is trying to pick on North Korea
as a kind of a surrogate?

Assuming that Nortb Koreans had a
role in it, it certainly could not ha"e
heen at the Sovti\et in*ance. consi-
dering the known Soviet attitude to
the Ceylon government. Yet thle
Soviet Union takes over the diploma-
tic functions of the North Koreans
when the mission shuts shop and

packs ott to Moscow. 01' couI
be that the North Koreans' aided
!novemient ·before tfle present ~'l
oriented" wonder 'assumed office?

North KotQ's, idleologicaly tight-
rope walking between Moscow md
PekIng, with both the ideological
cehtres wooing Pyongyang, puts
whole controversy in a cu,rious pen.o
pedive. In India, the CPI (M) had
developed particularly close relatiol).$
with the North Korean party in i
effort to build a bridge with the .
ternational communist movemen
The North Korean mission in Ne
Delhi has launched an ideologica
oIfensive of its own, trying to hui
the image of Kl'm Il-seung as the
greatest revolutionary leader of
twentieth century. The advertise.
ment campaign appears to be finan
ed by some other country as part
its own anti.Mao drive in this p
of the world. The CPI can denou
the Che Guevarist movement ~ca
its counterpart in Ceylon is
of the go"Vernment there. The
will find it hard to support the
mavo government after the expul
of tbe North Koreans. It is cert
that the rightist parties will shout 1
chorus for a. probe into the source
funds for the Kim Il-seung campai
in India and the findings of such a
probe might not be very cqmpli
tary to a particular party.

Meanwhile, there is the
Desh problem to keep the gove
ment busy. As was to be expe
India is not in .the list of fo
countries the BangIa Desh radio cIa'
will ,recognise the new govemm
thene. It comprises both the su
powers: Yugoslavia and the Unit
Arab Republic. It is possible Indi
might recognise it much later but •
is certain it will not be the first CGun
try to extend recognition. New De •
is feigning innocende about the re
ed arrival of a BangIa Desh del
tion in town. There are all kinds
rumours about its whereabouts. 0
of the requests of the liberation m
vement is for a radio transmitder
Indian soil. The request is cer
to be rejected but it is possible
one of the A'IR stations in the east
region would relay the BangIa
radio broadcasts originating from Ea
Bengal.



StJMANTA BANERJEE

Trends In East Bengal

INthe welter of romantic reports
about BangIa Desh in our

Bengali newspapers, the political sig-
nificance of the happenings in East
Bengaa is lost.

The heroic resistance against the
Pa-kistan army is spearheaded by
young members of the East Pakistan
Rifles, East Bengal Regiment, Muja-
bids, Ansars and students. The lea-
ders of the Awami League, elected
by the people to the National and
Provincial Asse!11blies, are nowhere
to be seen near the battlefronts. They
are in Calcutta, Delhi, AgartaJa or
Bongaon-busy setting up commit-
tees or forming a government.

Although AIl India Radio and
Government statements are deter-
Puned to describe the liberation forces
as Mujib's army, the fighters whom I
saw in, Jessore, Khulna and other
areas could not care less about who
was their leader. For them it was a
'battle of resistan(.e to one of the
most ruthless forces in the modern
world. With Second World War .303
tiles and a few li~ht machine-guns,

yare 'fighting against tanks, heavy
mortars .and often air raids.

A couple of EPR boys whom I
met in a deserted village near Jessore
10WD regretted that the leaders had
failed to a.rm the villagers, who other-

ise might have stayed on in the viI-
lage~ and helped the liberation forces.

When I came back from the front
to the headquarters of the Awami
League at a safer place near the
Indian border and asked the local lea-

NOTICE
Anicles cannot be ,returned

unless accompanied by return
postaKe.

BUl'iness M~na~r
Frontler

der wIly the peasants were not arm-
ed, he said they could not be as other-
wise they would indulge in looting
and fighting .among themselves.

The middle-class distrust of the
p;:asantry has kept the majority 01
the rural pOOr at a distance. They
seemed to be uhinvolved in the war,
evident from their immediate deci-

, sian to evacuate villages whenever the
Pakistan forces were sighted near by.

A liberation war cannot be fought
only by a few EPR boys and student
volunteers, however herok. they
might be. The bulk of the, people-
the peasantry-wilI have to be drawn,
into it.

While the Awami League leaders
still believe in keeping the masses at
a distance, and winning the war in
the conventional way by I defeating
the army on the battlefield, those who
are fighting the war-the EPR .and
the volunteers-are fast realising the
need for guerilla warfare. This ex-
p}a,ins the sharp differences in the be-
haviour of the leaders and the
fighters.

Almost every Awami League lea-
der witli whom I talked expected help
from India in the shape Of heavy ar-
tillery', tanks and other modem wea-
pons, to match the strength of the Pa-
kistan army. They .are approaching
the Government for such help. Stand-
ing in sharp contrast with thIS beha-
viour was the attitude of ,a young me-
chanic-hardly 25-who had crossed
over from Dinajpur to spend a day in
India and collect explosives neces-
sary to blow up a bridge. More prac-
tical and pragmatic than the le::tders,
he described how the fighters are
learning frOm their past mist:kes and
shiftin,g to guerilla tactics, like lay-
ing booby traps to ambush tanks.

Politics
Apart from the differences over

fighting tactics, political' differences

are developing. Resentment against
the Awami League MPAs and MNAs,
pa.rticularly among the rural p<1or, is
growing. They feel that they have n

been deserted. Among the fighting
forces also there is a feeling 'of being
let down. They think that they were
not asked well in advance to be pre-
pa.red for a war. The way the se-
nior' officers of the EPR and EBR
were allowed to be eliminated by the
'Pakistan army, even when the nego-
tiations were on between Mujibur
Rahman and Yahya Khan, indicates .
that the Awami League leaders were
not seriously thinking in terms of a
military war.

From alI indications it appears
that the Awami League leadership
has exhausted its capabilities. It
reached its zenith with the success of
the non-violent non-cooperation m0-
vement. In mobilising the masses
behind the calI for non-cooperation,
it demonstrated its mettle and proved'
to be superior even to Gandhi. In
our non-cooperation movement dur-
ing the ;anti-imperialist struggle, there
was hardly any case of defiance like
the instance Of judges refusing to
swear in a Governor imposed by 2.0.
alien power. The sense of nation-
alism was complete.

The Awami leaders succeeded in
mobilising the masses behind the slo-
gan of non-violent non-cooperation,
but were not expected to rally them
for armed resistance. Their middle-
class temperament stood in the way
of arming the people. They depend-
ed instead on the remnants of the
ready-made machinery of the State--
the EPR and the EBR. Trained in
conventional warfare and direct con-
frontation, but deprived' of the neces-
sary command and equipment, the
EPR and EBR could hardly resist
the superior Pakistan a,rmy.

'Thus with the end of the non-co-
operation movement and the invasion
of the Pakistan army ,al new phase
started in East Bengal politics-the
phase of armed resistance-which the
Awami League leaders failed to lead
properly.

In spite of our GovefJ'ment's wisb-
ful thinking and publicity for Sheikh
Mujib's Government-in-exile, the lea.-



Facts, Hopes
And Doubts

ASHIM MUKHOPADHYAY

T HE rough, rugged wavy
disappears behind the j

and again unrolls itself. under a
banyan tree drowsy with sleep .
the simmering heat of mid-April
stopped and leaned against the t
of a young eucalyptus. It was
past twelve. The sun was in
middle of the sky but all around
serene nature still held on to
morning hours. ·1 closed my eyes

A roaring sound woke me up.
was coming from the other sidi
the path. A Pakistani bomber ~
nerved by sudden fear I started ct
ling until I could hide in a bush.
there was nothing in the sky ex
the sun and a few vultures diving
lessly in the infinity. The so
however c.ontinued to move s
in my direction. A heavy ve .
W3 s it a military truck or lorry ~
so, how can I escape death I
what soon appeared amidst the
vegetation was neither a truck
lorry. It was a big tractor, with
flag of BangIa Desh flying atop'
bonnet. There were about 14
I came out of the bus~.

ing thIS period, NAP land other
might try to co-orainate ih~ir .ac
ties and Slit up resi6tance groups.

'.prepare for guerilla warfare.
course of such resistance, the c
conflicts being visu\,:lized by the.C
(ML) will sharpen.

Meanwhile, our n~wspapers
be deprived of the chance of dis .
up sensational stories. There will
no more spectacular victories.
fight will go on beyond the' sight
visiting newsmen. The freedom
ters will be spared the dangers th
upon them by irresponsible repo
by OUr journalists, and the local
pulation will be cured of the euph
created by false news of victories
our newspapers.

wJll1ig1it it. For heaven's sake, ask
your political parties to keep away
from our politics."

NAP, "it Illippears,has succeeded in
getting cooperation from three Naxa-
lite groups of East Bengal. The
Toha group, which heads the official
Communist party of East Pakistan
(Marxist-Leninist) is still out of the
co-ordination committee.

The CP(ML) in East Bengal is
thinking on different lines,' although
it is participating in the liberation
war['. It describes the war as a "false
nationalistic war in collaboration
with imperialists." The definition is
probably directed against the Awami
League leadership. Th~ party em-
phasises class struggle-annihilation
of landlords and sharpening of the
conflict between the jotedars and the
rural poor. It seeks to expose Mu-
jibur Rahman and the Awami Lea-
gue leadership.

In tbis connexion, NAP differs
from the CP (ML) . While NAP
feels that the main contiiadiction is
between the Bengalis as a nation and
the invading ~akistan army, the CP-
(ML) stresses the contradiction bet-
ween the feudal structure in the vil-
lages and the toiling masses. They
feel that with the desertion of the
rural poor- by the Awatgli leaders, it
would be easier for them to expose
the Awami League and politically
educate the peasa!Iltry.

According to the CP(ML), the
fight against the Pakistan army and
the looarl feudal landlords would con-
tinue simultaneously. They hope that
the peasants who are fleeing villages
today will return tomorrow and take
up arms, snatch them it necessary,
to defend themselves. Political po-
wer will be set up in these centres of
armed struggle.

It is difficult to predict at this stage
what exactly would be the course of
future events in BangIa, Desh, or
which party would be in the leader-
ship. But it is clear tbat parties Qf
the petit bourgeoisie will gradually
lose their hold and give way to other
forces, depending on the initiative of
the more militant groups. With the
onset of the monsoons, there might
be some lull on the battlefronts. Dur-

Co-ordination
NAP has decided to set up a co-

ordination committee of other left
forces and keep in touch with Mu-
jib's Government-in-exile and prepare
for a long-drawn war. It describes
the' present struggle as a national li-
beration war· and seeks to draw all
the classes into it. Instead of depend-
ing on conventional warfare like the
Awami League, NAP is preparing for
guerilla war. The NAP leader whom
I met was the only political leader
from East Bengal to tell me point-
blank: "We do not expect any help
from you. It is our war and we

dership of the new stage of move-
ment in BangIa Desh is fast changing.
Sin<:.ereelements in the Awami Lea-
gue are getting disillusioned about

• the leaders. A prominent leader of
the Jessore area, whom I met in Cal-
cutta a week :ago, told me how he
had waited for days for the top lea-
ders to come to a decision and for
the West BengalI Government to help
his boys fighting in Jessore, in vain,
and had finally decided to contact
"other sources" in Calcutta before
leaving {or Jessore. .

What are the other political forces
in BangIa Desh? Despite the subtle
propaganda in our newspapers that
Maulana Bhasani's National Awami
Party is not participating in the war,
NAP is very much on the scene. I
met a prominent leader of the party
land ordinary members who are fight-
ing in Dinajpur.

It should be remembered that long
before Mujibur, Bhasani had given
the call for Independent BangIa Desh.
NAP c1alims that although the elec-
torate voted for Mujibur Rahman,
they were taken a step ahead from
the demand for Illiutonomyto the de-
mand for full independence by NAP.
The rallies they held during the nego-
tiations exerted pressure on Mujibur
and prevented a comprolI!ise, NAP
leaders claim.

But NAP ladmits that it was also
caught unawares by the Pakistan
army. It should share with the
Awami League the blame for keep-
ing the masses unprepared for a
war.



After sOQle exchange of pleasan-
~ (pier my panic and after thorou-

examining my credentials One
Of the boys, a tall, bulky chap"
(lie might be the le,ader of the
group) said that they had gone to
(be Gede border to collect relief
"'front our Indian brothers." But, he
Ittessed, they did not want to be a

bility to their neighbours. They
aid like to exchange their produce.
's war might be a longdrawn one.
, as an independent nation they

t be self-sufficient. They plan-
to exchange jute and raw hides

medicine, petrol, kerosene, salt
sugar. Also clothes. The sym-

thy and sincerity which the Gov-
ent of India' had so far shown

ards BangIa Desh led them to be-
e that very soon it would recog-

the government. If so, there
d be no bar to open trade. As

arms and ammunition, they would
port them from outside as soon as

gnitiQn came.

I told him that all this would' takeme time. In the--- meantime the
Pakistan army would get suffi-
reinforcements.

i.Yes, yes; we know," he said.
ntH we get enough equipment, we
t fight against the~ with their
. We must follow the principle

guerilla warfare".

oaditioaa
His answers were so simple and

'gbtforward that I could not ar-
about the preconditions of gue-
warfare and the cOITIplexities

ing out of it. Therefore I asked
m other questions.

Was it not a fact that cultivation
ceased in many districts? If so,
could they exchange jute for our
uce? Kamal agreed that culti-

. n had been greatly hampered
the war, but in some places it was

on. And as a large number
jute m~Ilshad been destroyed, their
ta would now go to mills abroad,
uctmg those in India. As for rice,

would have to face a, scarcity.
year's cyclone and this war have

ated many problems. The south-

J.

em districts have been ttooded by
saline water. FOr the next few years
production would be very much
down. Again, the people are so
busy with the war that they cannot
give their time and energy fully to
cultivation. "But we have got rid of
one thing. Henceforth there will bc
no artificial scarcity. The hoarders
and blackmarketeers will not be
spared. They' know the fate of the
Khans".

We I8rrived at Darshana and I was
taken by others to the relief camp.
It was a small pandal under a big
pipaL three. All sides were open. In
one corner I saw many tin boxes,
packets full of medicine and food-
stuff donated by the people of West
Bengal. There' were also some large-
size drums full of petrol and kero-
sene. In another corner some vo-
lunteers were drawing up a list of
articles received so far.

It was about 5 p.m. when I reached
Chuadanga in a jeep bringing relief
to the EPR camp there. The driver
took me to the house of Dr Ashabul
Huq, the local MPA and an adviser
to the Commander of the south-west-
ern sector of the Mukti Fouz.

The small drawing-room of Dr
Huq was packed with people. All
for a press conference. Facing Dr
Huq were two Japanese and a few
non-Bengali reporters. Some were
jotting down the points, others were
taking snaps.

Dr Huq deserves description. He
combines in his ways and' manners a
Texan hero, an arrogant military offi-
cer, a seasoned orator and something
more. He was clad in a short bush
shirt, drain-pipe trousers and pointed
shoes. There were two revolvers
tied round his waist by a belt. -Equa-
ally interesting were his gestures :
sometimes he jumped up, sometimes
he raised his lfists in the air and some-
times he remained silent. The people
inside the room were watching all
this seriously. They appeared to
be very much proud of their
leader. I placed my press creden-
tials before Dr Huq : he stared at me
and asked me to sit down. He was

explaining the Six 'POInts to a roreig-
ner. After some time he turned his
face to me and said: "Yes, what is
your question ? "

I asked him what would be the fate -
of the other political parties now fight-
ing together after the end of the war,
which I hoped would end happily.
Would they have any say in the cons-
titution-making of BangIa Desh?
Would the League share power with
them?

"There is no party in BangIa Desh
now", ·answered the Doctor. "We are
all included in the Liberation Army.
The constitu4ion will be definitely on
the basis, of the Six Points".

"But the Six Points are the pro-
gramme of only the League."

"Yes, that we know, but since peo-
ple voted for it, it has ceased to be
a, programme of die League alone.
It is now everybody's programme:
"If so, then why the Awami Leaguers
alone are to form the provisional gov-
ernment? If other political parties
including the two wings of the NAP,
PDP and NPL accept the Points as
their own, then they may claim to
have some voice in the administra~
tion. Do you disagree ? " "Certainly
not", answered Dr Huq. "But in no
way can we go against the will of
the people. They have given their
verdict and we are bound to act ac-
cordingly to it."

"Whd do you think of China? I
asked him. .

"Well, we have captured many
arms and ammunition: surprisingly
enough, a large number of these wer~
Chinese-made. This has created
enough tension in the minds of the
people. They now blame China as
they blame Russia or America. The
people of Bangia Desh would have
been happy if China could condemn
Yahya's actions. China says, it is an
internal affilir, so she will not in-
terfere. But we call it genocide. We
may die, but we cannot stay any lon-
ger with West Pakistan."

Does he think that the war would be
long and protracted ?



K. SEN'

More Fr~m'
BangIa Desh

THE Army moved' in at Dacca OIl
the night of March 25. pr .

dent Yahya had left the East Bengali'
capital for Islamabad after hav'
completed all preparations for
crackdown ; his sinister designs, h
ever had not become immedia.tel
clea;. Speculations were rife as
what the Martial Law authori'
would do next. The Awami Le
instructed people to be on the .a!
The situation seemed extremeJ,
uncertain.

What the authorities were up
became clear around 11 p.m.
eyewitness account says that a con
of military trucks and armoured
.cJroveto the Rajarbag.police barra
men in uniform jumped down,
positions and some one spoke over
microphone asking policemen to .
in. The Army had struck.
policemen, all Bengalis, knew that
they obeyed the instruction they wo
be promptly disarmed and then.
They had already heard of such
having been adopted by the
elsewhere while the talks at D
were in progress.

The police were not slow in lil
their decision. They replied to
Army's order with a volley of b
These were returned 'and in no
the battle which was to engulf
East Bengal, since then Bangia
started. The policemen were
alone. A number of students
Dacca University were also there,

But it was an unequal fight.
least militarily the Army with
heavy fire-power enjoyed an
over its opponents. It was the la
determination and morale that
the troops at bay for well over
hours. Not being trained for a fight;
this nature, certain mistakes were
cOmmitted; for one thiRg a
large stock of grenades was rather
discriminately used·. Ultimately,
having put up a heroic resistanee,
policeml?-n and others realised that

What will happen next? "Well,
even if we win. the war, we don't ex-
pect much at this stage. The League
,and the likeminded parties are fol-
lowing the same rigid politics. Yet
fOr the time being we'll accept them
because victory against the Khans is
definitely one step forward towards
our" goal."

After this nobody uttered any word.
Only in. the darkness stone chips of
the railway track were heard crack-
ing under our feet.

i. April 12, 1971

lamal talk of international recogni-
tiQtl. But you see, things are not so
easy. Russia or America. cannot sup- ~
port OUr cause wholeheartedly, because "
that may help China to increase her
influence over West Pakistan. The
situation affects Us in two ways: the
enemy has been encouraged to destroy
whatever else We still possess. He
will hamper agricultur.al production
and thereby also frustrate the plan of
trade. I~ we fail to get recognition
how can we trade freely and import
war equipment through our foreign
exchange earnings ?"

Another defect, the boy went on,
of Awami Leaguers like Kamal
was that they confuse guerilla warfare
with the old technique of advance and
retreat. Things are not ~o simple. The
idea of guerilla warfare should be
blended with a philosophy of life,
and that will bring real success. "You
see, they still 'talk of the' Six Points,
they still boast of everything as being
their :achievement. But that is not
the truth, that is not the way. It is
the people who are 'fighting. It is
neither India's Pakistan war, as the
Khans say, nor is it a war for the
Six Points. It is the liberation war
of the people of Bengal. So what is
needed at tl!is moment is flexibility
of mind, and full-fledged faith in the
people".

"Haven't the leaders faith in popu-
lar resistance ?" I asked. "They have,
but it is only partial faith. Otherwise
to, get rid of an imperialist they
would not have begged aid from other
imperialists. We believe this is the
reason for which China has remain-
ed silent."

.•

The Doctor shook his head : "You.
see, it is a very difficult question to
ans"er. Everything depends on cir-
cumstances, If we get help from out-
side, we will surely win this war".

He then gave a description of some
encounters at R,ajshahi and Kushtia.

The press conference ended ,at t:
p.m. I returned to Darshana in the
same jeep and then started walking
towards Gede along the railway track.
Night had lalready set in, a gibbous
moon was looking palely down on the
dark dumb earth. The silence around
me was so deep that I could/ hear
my own breathing. -

Suddenly somebody called me by
nante., When he came nearer, I
recognised him. He was one of
the boys who had escorted me
to Darshana. He said they were
keeping watch on the relief camp.

Were they all'volunteers of the
Student League? No, some of them
were members of the East Pakistan
Chhatra UniOli (Marxist-Leninist),
others belonged to the Gram BangIa
ehhatra Union. There are two more
Chhatra Unions (Rashed Menon
Group) and Chhatra Union (Mar-
xist) , But those boys were not there.

In the dim moonlight I tried to
identify them, but failed. It seemed
tbat all of them were below 25 and
most probably everybody had a rifle
with him.

"Did you agree with Kamal or his
party men wholeheartedly';? The
boy :asked. I told him that I was an
outsider and that even if I differed
from them, they need not bother
about it.

The boy said men like Kamal al-
ways have some illusions. They talk
of guerilla warfare, they talk of trade
and import of arI1ls and ammunition.
But they seem to have taken these
things very lightly and therefore may
soon get frustrated.

Why? Another boy said: "What
have we to trade on? The enemy
has been following a policy of scor-
ched earth. Wherever they go, they
destroy everything. They have been
sufficiently reinforced. So we fear
even more devastation. Men like
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ThelBuhhle

The Army'. Allies
The Army also has its allies in

BangIa Desh. The Muslim League,

ONE of the most trusted senior
lAS officers, deputed to enquire

into the acquisitio}\ of land forthe
proposed Agricultural University, has
come out with a report which, with-
out pulling punches, has indicted the
Chief Minister and his party of gross
irregularities and abuse of govern-
mental power to amass wealth to the
tune of Rs. 25 lakhs for the CPl.

The report pinpoints the fact th~t
a stooge official of the party went out
of his way to select a thousand-acre
rubber estate for the campusa.nd
after having 'fixed an abnormally
bloated price for this unsuitable site,
went to the extent of getting the
papers processed at different levels
at double quick speed. The enquiry
officer in his report also. reveals that
he was offered the Vice-Chancellor-
ship of the Agricultural University by

Bursts

for one, has been ·very active in South
BangIa Desh spying for the troops.
Though its influence .among· the
people is slight-the December elec-
tion was proof of this-the League
with its sniping activities is causing
considerable wotry to the Mukti Fouz
at Khulna and elsewhere. Freshly
painted slogans can also be seen on
roadside walls saying: "No com-
promise on the question of lslaml
Democracy" and "All attempts
divide Pakistan should be resisted.' ~
The League has also revived its
"hate India" campaign. The sup-:
port extended by the IndJan people t
the Bangla Desh movement is sought
"' be explained as a Hindu conspi-
racy against Muslim unity. Coun-
tering such propaganda is another
battIe which the Mukti Fouz has to·
fight, apart from the actual war. Then
there are those non-Bengali Muslims
who also make no secret of their anti-
Mujibur and pro-West Pakistan
stand. These elements also have to
be tackled.

the Chief Secretary, in return. obvi-
ously for a report favourable to t1ie
Government. The CPI stands out
as the promoter ,and beneficiary of
corruption and abuse of power. The
other partners of the ruling front who
are secretly happy over this disclo-
sure are looking out . for further de-
velopments. The CPI Chief Mini~-
ter has made a valiant and questio-
nable effort to cover up the indict-
ment. For the first time in Kerala's
history, anyway, the Chief Minister
has moved for a judicial enquiry into
an enquiry report by a senior lAS
officer who had received good chits
lfrom the Chief Minister and his
party in the past for his honest, in-
controvertible enquiry reports. The
officer is now suspect, and action has
been started to degrade and humi-
liate him. The CPI daily Janayugom

auld be • suicidal to hold on any Presidei1t''S real intentions) Or had
cr. They left with their arms they realised it too late ~ These are

d the .empty barracks fell to the questions, answers to which can be
Army's hands. . had only from them. At this stage

Next to be attacked. was the East one can only make guesses.
Pakistan Rifles camp at Pilkhana. Dacca today is a dead city. People,
Here also it was a repetition of the the few that have not fled and have
same pattern, with the difference that escaped murder, rarely come out of
the battle \yontinued fOr three days. their homes. Armoured cars move
On the third day the EPR men also - about in the streets, loudspeakers
tealised that a frontal battle would only fitted to them blaring propaganda in
bring. disaster. Quietly they slipped . broken Bengali about how bad the
OUt and are at prese engaged in Awami League is. Entire areas like
tctivities on the outslClrts of Dacca Jinjira, Sankhari Bazar, Sadar Bazar
town. have be razed to the ground and

Meanwhile, those of the troops the civilian population massacred.
'Who were not engaged in these ope- The Kamalapur Station also bears
tltions were busy carrying out their testimony to their brutalities. Resi-
task of murder, rape, loot and arson. dents are forced to fly the Pakistani
abe Army's action is understandable. flag, to have pictures of Jinnah in
~e academic world of Dacca had, their homes· and to have their car

the language movement of number plates rewritten fn Urdu;
952, ed the struggle against the these had so long been in Bengali.
est Pakistani military rulers. "Kill

student bastards", was the cry
at repeatedly rent the air as Punjabi

s stormed into the Jagannath
d Iqbal Halls. A large number oi

oops also went for the Rokeya
all-where the inmates were all Kerala

en-and till April 6 no accurate
ormation could be had as to what
iflctly had happened there.
Most of the students had, how-

, left much earlier. This added
the Army's anger who set about to
troy the buildings. At Jagannath

they came across 100' students
o had stayed behind. All of them
e killed ; before the shooting one
the students had been forced to
the grave where he was to lie with
friends.

Incidentally, an intriguing point
t seeITISto emerge from the infor-
tion now available is that
ge sections of the people had
essed, or even known, that all the
e Yl3hya was talking to Sheikh

uj.ibur he was actually marking time,
·ting for the troops to arrive. At
.ous places in BangIa Desh this
espondent came across men of
EPR, police and others who said

knew this would happen. Why
n this lack of preparation ~ Did

Slteikh and his colleagues in the
mi League fail to realise the
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Groves Of Academe

has mounted a character assasination
of the officer. There is a precedent
for this. Nearly a year back, when
the first member of the Board of
Revenue refused to act irregularly to
favour certain toddy shop contrac-
tors, favourites Of the CPI, the
CPI Revenue Minister overnight dis-
banded the Revenue Board and
shoved the officer off to an obsure,
sinecure post. And the CPI tom-
rommed the fact that it had created
history in administrative reform by

• the abolition of the Revenue Board.
But more than eight months after
this so-called abolition, in answer to
a query on the floor of the Assembly,
the Chief Minister had to admit tha,a.
the Revenue Board was still alive
and kicking and that the question of
its abolition was being e~amined I
So much for the paper propaganda
reforms Of the CPl.

The enquiry report about the land
acquisition for the Agricultural Uni-
versity has coincided with ,another
report on the alleged favouritism and
nepotism shown in the appointment
of relatives of the Chief Minister, the
Fisheries Minister and relatives of
CPI leaders, in the State-owned Tra-
vancore Cochin Chemicals. This
report also points out that gross irre-
gularities were committed and the
relatives of the CPI worthies were
smuggled in through the backdoor,
because of pressure tactics of CPl
ministers and bosses. But, charac-
teristically enough, the Government
made a scapegoat of the Managing
Director of the unit. He has been
transferred.

No newspaper, not even the ar~nt
upporters of the CPI, could black

out the corruption charges against
the CPI. There are other allegations.
During the recent parliamentary elec-
tions the toddy shop contractors,
PWD COIltractors and sea-food ex-
porters were compelled to 'donate'
large sums to the RSP and the CPI
for e1ection.' expenditure. In re-
turn, the toddy shop .auctions in the
High ranges and along the Aleppy
coastal belt and; Trichur have been
given at cut rates to favourites of the
CPI.

The lengthening list of charg~

of cO(1'Uptionand favouritism against
the CPI is preventing the Congress-
(R) from joining the Ministry. It
is in the interests of the Congress (R)
to see that the fire is concentrated
solely on the CPI so that, after it is .
properly disgraced, i! could be
ditched. More or . less, this is the
attitude of other partners of the rul-
ing front who have been restive un-
der the overweeningly arrogant atti-
tude of the CPI on nothing better
than borrowed strength to sustain its
image as a political party in Kerala.

Blackmail
The Kerala Congress is playing a

game of blackmail. This party which
joined the ruling anti-Marxist front
overnight, prior to the parliamentary
elections, and secured three seats in
the bargain, has started behaving un-
predictably. It even voted . against
the Government during the current
session and once stayed out .altoge-
ther while a motion was being put to
vote. The party is cut up over the

~E Vice-Chancellor of Punjab
.& -University is so far the only Vice-

Chancellor to have got the Padma Bhu-
shan award for his "distinguished ser-
vice'" to higher education. At a func-
tion held to felicitate hi!D,he said there
was no unrest on the campus because
the teachers, students, and administra-
tors were not a frustrated lot but a
single, contented family.

Let us briefly review the events
which have taken place on the campus
during the past three months. In
the first week of February the Uni-
versity authorities wanted the em-
ployees i.e. teachers and the adminis-
trative staff, to sign a pledge that each
one would make sure that his name
and names of his family members are
on the electoral rolls ; he would recog-
nise the value of his vote; and exer
cise his right to vote freely and
fearlessly.

fact that it has not been. inYited
.join the Ministry although its lead
.~ore than once,. stated openly tha
i~ is willing ~ do so. Then, the pr0-
posed tax on plantations .has come D
an attack on the foundations of thfs
party which is purely a representa-
tive of plantation and other vested
interests. The party o\'ernight be-
came 'progressive' according to ~
CPI secretary, Mr M. N. Govindm
Nair, when it joined the Con~
(R)-minifro combine, prior to
elections. Evidently, it has relapsed
into its original nature when it came
to the issue of taxing plantations
The next best thing was fOr the pfO"<
gressive CPI ,to become like-minded
with the Kerala Congress. It W
proceeded to do so. Mr Achuthl;;
Menon has assured the party ilia
the proposal to levy this tax coul
be watered down. Any coiIcessioa:
for the sacred cause of 'left unity'
furllher extreme right ~tQl'ests
part of the new-look ideology of
CPl.

Some members did not return
pledge forms to the authorities.

A few weeks later a clerk too
for his radical views was arres
during office hours on the campus.
The university ;authorities refused to
take notice of it. With the help of
a few friends, the clerk was released
after a couple of days. A wee
later a few plainclothes poIicem
forcibly took a student knOwn for h
unconventional manners and ra .
views from the campus in 031 scooter
(three-wheeler) to the police station.
He was released after several hours
thanks to the intervention of his
friends. The University authorities
took no interest in the matter' except
to suppress the news.

On March 15, ·the President of thO
Punjab" University Teachers AssociaM

tion called an extraordinary mee g
the general body -and .nformed the
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ROB I CHAKRAVORTI

Karl Or Groucho?

aries, ganja.smoking, long.haired <ko~
outs, who look like big actors i~ Ben
gali jllltra-parties, but >talk like lead:
characters.

In the American context, the think.
ing and tactics of ,these three differ-
ent groups of revolutionaries differ;
but there is a strong point of simi.
larity. Members of these disparate
groups tend to have a theatrical view
of revolution. They imagine them-
selves playing a piece of high drnmtt
with a liberal connivance of Ameri
can mass media which look for the
dramatic, the sensational and
ephemeral.

In an interesting .article publishect
in the l1ecentissue of the MonthlY
Review,.a Marxist magazine, Chari
Derher gives a tf1teoredcal explana--
tion of the theatrics that is so mue
a part of the posture and behaviour
of radicals and revolutionaries iu
this country. His article raises issues
of a general nature with special ap-
plication to the American society
it has, however, some relevance t
patterns of terroristic acts undertaken-
by revolutionaries elsewhere. TfJe.
reader may draw his own conclusions,

Terrorism; Derber wrote, "is a pre-
emptive form of politics which t
to crowd out all other kinds 'of left
politics ... Terrorist actions are ~
matic and definitive, and render oth.
tactics pale in comparison.
build a myth of movem~t heroics

TIle ~ieate at its m.eeting
March 17 passed the r~)es· for !!Ie'
cnnployees clarifying tha.t these would
not be applicable tQ the teachers.

Thus the "single family" of teacheR,
administrators, .and students live with.
out any "unrest" in a "peaceful at
mosphere" maintained by the Aw.ard
Winners, the "left intellectuals", the"
"patriotic administrators", and tbe
duty-bound police-

SAN FRANCISCO: I read with'in.
terest the articles on Jerry

Rubin, published in one of the re-
cent issues of Frontier. The articles,
though interesting, failed to empha-
sise two important features of the so.
called revolution which is supposed
to be sweeping over the USA.

Revolution, it must be pointed out,
has been one of the mOst abused
terms in 'this country. People on
the left aJnd on the right, up front
and in the rear, thunder about revo-
lution. As hemline rises or falls,
there is a talk of revolution. Presi-
dent Nixon talks about a revolution
through revenue.sharing. There is,
of course, the Black revolution, and
in good measure, the youth revolu·
tion. There is a green revolution in
Asia, as we learn from newspaper reo
ports, and now, a Yale professor pre·
dicts a "greening" of Amedica-a re-
vollItion in consciousness among the
new generation of Americans. With
green revolution in poor countries and
"greening" in the richest country of
the world, stop worrying; pour a
drop of mustard oil in your nostrils,
as the Bengali saying goes, and take
a snooze.

The Jerry Rubins and their like call
themselves revolutionaries. They talk
in terms of overthrowing the system,
while others, such as the Weather-
men, are a faction of the SDS, involv-
ed in acts of terrorism. Then, you
have the third type of revolution.

Letter From America

'FeaChen Association should not take
a narrow view of the -situation but
consider the interest of the employees
also, it was a broadly progressive and
vaguely liberal intellectual and not
any "left intellectual" who agreed
that the teachers could not shed off
their responsibility towards the non-
teaching staff. The. general body de-
cided to request the Vice-chancellor
to postpone discussing e "Report".

members of a cemm "CODfidenti3f
report consisting of provisions to
amend the existing conduct rules .and
service conditions of the university

n employees which the university wan-
ted to adopt at its Syndicate meeting
on MlH'ch I7. These rules would
empower the university to have con-
trol over the radio talks, publications
and speeches of the employees, and
their work for political parties.

The reaction of the members of
the Teachers Association was pathetic.

, Almost all the members including the
CPI supporters argued that the word
employee should be redefined as
administrative staff only so that the
proposed conduct rules may not be
applicable to the teachers. It would
be useful to note a few things at this
point. First, teachers of the univer-
sity on the whole do not bother if the
proposed stringent rules are enforced
'On the administrative staff as long as
their skin is saved. In 1968 after a
strike by Class III and IV employees
of the University, several clerks were
suspended/dismissed, and the duly
recognised Punjab University Em-
ployees Association was derecognised
unilaterally by the Syndicate (still
not ratified by the Senate). Even
today there is no association of the
employees to protect their rights.
They are under the grip of such fear
that they are afraid even to express
their desire to reconstitute, the
Association.

According to a "Left Intellectual"
here, DO one has the right to call him-
self a communist except the supporters
and the members of the CPI since
they alone take the "objective situa-
tion" in India into consideration in
formulating their strategy and tactics.
In his view the Naxalites and the
CPM ~ave no politics except the
"politics of murder". Perhaps in the
view of this CPI "theoretician", the
"objective situation" does not includ~
the employees since they .are only
workers; the objective situation does
not include the employees since they
ate oaly workers ; the objective situa-
tion includes only the petty bourgeois
faculty, Perhaps this is the latest
CPI world view I However, when
teachers raised the point that the



wh'iCb ~timizes aIld d,emoralizes
r styles of left politics."

"For these reasons, th~ spread of
terrorism can easily create what might
be called a movement of spectator
poJitics. Only tiny numbers of peo-
ple will ever be actively involved in
terrorism, even if all other forms of
eft politics collapse. A terrorist
ovement cannot be a mass partid-
tory movement; as terrorism un-

<lermines other forms of left politics,
it transforms most people from par-
ticipants to spectators."

Derher emphasises the role of Ame-
rican mass media in transforming acts
of terrorism into spectator pOlitics.
Terroristic actions, by their very na-
ture, are sensational and invite infi-
nite speculation and gos~ip. "The
preoccupation of the mass media with
violence," wrote Derber, "is well
known. A glance at almost any news-
paper attests to the fanatic interest of
the media in political violence, spe-
cially leftist terrorism such as bomb.
ings or killings of police. Every ter-
rorist action is assured massive media
coverage." ,

Alieaatioa, HaDaciaatioD
Media coverage, Derher argues, pro-

jects their own definition of the Left
[0 the public and in its turn, affects
the Left's definItion of itself. "What-
-ever distortion occurs in the move-
ment's self-image, however, is minor
compared to the distortions iri the
image of -the Left which is projected
to the general public." The latter
helps in alienating the public from
terrorism, while the former may create
hallucinations of achievements among
terrorists.

In the American context, the special
role of mass media must be grasped

ore analysing American revolu-
tionaries' penchant for theatrics. In
a sense, Vice-President Agnew was
right in criticising mass media, par-
ticularly television networks, for dra-
matising the unusual and the extra-
ordinary, the dramatic minority of
events rather than the dull majority
of them. But, then, Agnew himself
profited from the internal dynamics
of American mass media; he did, in
eff~ct, slap the hand that fed him. A
lJonentity before and during the Pre-

sidenbaI e1eciions, he became a na-
tional figure mainly through his criti-
cisms of inass media which, in their
tum, converted them into spectator
politics.

The Jerry Rubins and their like ue,
likewise, profiting from the sensation-
and-profit-seeking industry of the
printed word and the -television tube.
It is a strange symbiotic relationship
whereby both feed on each other.

Look, for instance, l3)t the enor-
mous sale of Jerry Rubin's book, Do
It. As ~ political tract, it is empty;
but as a money-making gambit, it fills
Rubin's bank-account. The book has
sold over 175,000 copies. He earned
at least $45,000 from the sale of the
paperback edition of the book.

If Jerry Rubin's book appears
amusing as political literature-no
matter which side of the political fence
you are, there is a consensus about
the quality of writing and argument
-Abbie Hoffman is equally so. He
is one up over Rubin; his book,
Revolution for the Bell of It, a best-
seller, was bought by the Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer. Hoffman's share in
the complicated deal is at least
$25,000, with another instalment still
pending.

The cont!ent of the book is amaz-
ingly puerile. Here, for instance, is
a sample of Hoffman's "revolutionary"
writing:

Revolution is in my head. I am
the Revolution.

Do your thing
Do your thing
Do your thing
Do your thing
Do your thing
Do' your thing
Practice. Rehearsals come after

the act. Act. Act. One prac-
tices by acting. Billy the Kid
strides with 6 guns blazing, re-
ceding into his inner space.
What does he find? Another
Billy the Kid striding with 6
guns blazing, receding into his
inner space.

The excerpt shows another feature
of the radical-revolutionary move-
ment in the U.S. Leaders of the
movement tend to be self-centred and
irresponsible. Weathermen and Black
Panthers are different from the Jerry

Rubins- and Abbie Hoffmans, but
Jhey are no less free from self-centred
theatrics. Huey Newton Of the Black
Panthers is writing a book too and
while it is unfair to anticipate the ~
quality of it, it is worth noting that
the rent of his expensive penthouse
apartment in Oakland is being paid
from the .fat advance money he re.
ceived from the publishers. Strategies
may differ as do the rhetorics and
personal styles of behaviour, but not
the symbiotic relationship with mass
media which cannot fail to cast its
shadow on their self.image.

The Abbie Hoffmans and Jerry Ru-
bins represent a pure form of this re-
lationship, marked by commercialism
and irresponsibility. The latter is ex-
pressed not only in their dress and
personal conduct, but also in their
explicit philosophy of life. The cover
of the Revolution FOT the Hell Of It
shows a picture o( Hoffman jumping
in th\e air, a gun held in the right
hand, hair blown in the wind, the
word Free written on his forehead.
The gun-toting revolution is shown
baring his teeth in .lli big smile, as if
posing for a. television commercial for
a brand-name tooth paste.
. Inside, Hoffman philosophises on

revolution in the format of a question-
answer interview. "I don't like the
concept of a movement," Hoffman pon-
tificates, "built on sacrifice, ~dica-
tion, responsibility, anger, frustration
and guil t. All those down things. I
would say, Look, you want to have
more fun, you want to get laid more,
you want to turn on with friends, you
want an outlet for your creativity,
then get out of school, quit your
fob... Stop trying to organise every-
bpdy but yourself. Begin to live your
vision... The point is, nobody listens
to politically relevant statements. In
Chicago we'll have a huge free music
festival. Everyone already knows our
feelings on the issues because we are
there. It will have a tremendous im-
pact if we are having all thie fun too.
When 1say fun, I mean an experi-
ence so intense that you actualize your
full potential. You become LIFE.
LIFE IS FUN. Political irrelevance
is more effective than political rele-
vance." (Capitalisation and pun.
ctuation marks are as in the original.)
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By AN ART CRITIC

Calcutta Painters

RECENTL Y at the Information
Centre, Calcutta twelve mem-

bers of 'Calcutta Painters' exhibited
their drawings, etchings, collages and
paintings. .

This group of talented artists are
known for their bold and vigorous
work in contemporary idioms. In

. . . their previous exflibition at
summatecl It IS neme&1S,a trap: Academy they impressed the ~ie
hang<W'effrom bu tortuous past. Na- 1 with multi-coloured powerful exec\l
turally the only solution is the poison -tions in oil. At the recent exbibitio
bottlell11d the 'final fadeout as Seema they displayed their dexterity most-'
dies a truly fillum death, with the Iy in monocIirome liketclres.
~oundtrack '~le~ with w~fu.l croo~- Subha Prasanna Bhattacharya, _
mg. Advertised and. d~scnbed. 10 youngest of the group, convincingl
~any quarters as a ~lOdi lfi!mwIth ~ established that 'ugliness is not ne
ddf~rence, .Chetna .IS nothmg but a tion of art'. Through some gro
se.fttlmentabsed v.ersl~n of ¥Onull The que figures he expressed bis comp
PIt. an.d all the SItuations. and cbarac- sion for the distressed. Dilip Ku
tensatio~ follow the beaten track of a chose the bird as symbol to de
conventIOnal fi~m drama. Th~ struc- the oppression of the powerful on
tural cons~CtiO~ lacks cohesIO~ ~d weak.. Through nervous, thickp

th: reas0D;mg IS all 'along ch~ldls~. herent black lines he very succes
T e hero IS aIm<>~t.sub-human 10 hIS expressed what he wanted to convey
~uper-human qualities and the hero- Amal Chakladar, an exponent of
me 1seem~ to ~ave stepped 0';1t.of La dian-cum~modernistic art, is pr
Do ce .y'ua mmus the conVIction ~f pied with spiritual subject rna
the ongmal. The songs are fe~ m This extremely sensitive artist lIu
number, but these are placed 1O.a a few really interesting water col
pure B~mbay manner a?d there ~s drawings. Tapan Ghose's etch'
also a bIt of ~or~ey ~lowmng: !he all were worthwhile experiments.
of false supenonty 10 the cntics who .
call it an unusual Hindi film is really Jogen Ch?wdhury and ADD
appalling. True, there are no cabaret Sengup~ faile~ ~o come up to
numbers and no duel with the villain. reputatIons. Nikhllesh Das and
But these are all negative qualities ~oychowdhury were not im
which hardly qualify Chetna as an Slve. The fOur veteran memberi
above-average lfilm. If the film has the group, Prokash Karmakar,
been able to do away with all these Mandai, Gop~l Sanyal an~ Isba
Bombay vices, it has become :a victim ~ad, fas~l1l~t~ the "(lewers
of equally bad ble1l1ishes-the sloppy theIr usual indlVldual style
sob-stuff that is being churned out temperament.
of the local studios in Calcutta.. Fur-
thermore, for a really sensible critic,
there is no such thing as a bad
Hindi film and a gooo Hindi tfilm, or
a bad Bengali film and <II good Bengali
lfilm. For him, there are only two
categories, a good film and! <I' bad
film, whatever the language might be.

MRIGANKA SEKHAR RAY

Counterfeit Realism

For FRONTIER contact
SANYAL BROS.
26, Main Road, Jamshedpur-l.

CHETNA is the story of a call-
girl's conscience working over-

,time. Seema, a model by profession,
sells her body for, as an off-screen
drawl suggests, her 'ailing father. In
course of this sordid routine she has
become somewhat of a man-hater.
Now the demi-monde meets a demi-
god, Anil, who is bent upon outdoing
all the legendary lovers in his output
of noble sacrifices, which in plain and
simple wo11ds, means that he is a
square fool. Initially, Seema repulses
him, but the events predictably
enough take a dramatic turn. Anil's
debonair friend Ramesh, in lal mo-
ment of whisky-soaked benevolence,
resolves to make a man of his friend.
The high priest of this ceremony of
initiating Anil into the pleasures of
flesh turns out to be none other than
Seema. Stupefaction, anger, agony,
confusion follows each other in quick
succession and aiter the wabble of
emotion is over, the final decision, the
pledge of marriage, is taken. As the
wedding-bells start ringing, all the re-
buffs and repugnance on the part of
Seema vanish into thin air as does,
her ailing father. An ideal husband
that he is, Anil even procures the
booze and fag for his wayward wife.
But the happiness is only ephemeral
and very soon Seema finds herself

tflat
this kind of "revolutionary" writing
is published, but that they are sold
in millions. As a IlIeWS featme on
Hoffman and Rubin has rightly point..
ed out, the literary success of Hoff-
man and Rubin mixes both Marxes,
Karl and Groucho, with a lot of show
biz. Revolution can indeed be good
business, in star-spangled American
style.



Questions
On the r~ent developments in

~t Bengal I have got the following
uestions :

(1) Was the plane hijacking inci-
dent really inspired by Pakistan? If
0, what was her interest? Subse-

ent developments proved it to be
astrous to her.
(2) What is the class character
Sheikh Mujib? Does the charter
demands of the Awami League
tain .any promise for the benefit

d )emancipation of the working
ass and peasants ?
(3) What is the immediate bene-
to workers and peas~nts of 'Baflgla.
h' created by the "National

iberation Movement?"
(4) Is it possible for any genuine
'-imperialist national liberation
ggle to get the fullest moral, if

t material, support from practically
the imperialist powers? Does

erialism propose to commit
ide?

(S) Why do we find .Pakistan
ually drifting from the imperia-
military alliances or, in othet

ds more and more disfavoured
the imperia1lists? So many im-
ant bases of U.S. imperialism have
ady been wound up.

(6) Is India actuaUy interfering
East Bengal or not? Is much of
anus supply being done through
a or not? Why are difft"rent poli-
pa:rties unanimous on this issue ?

y .e.all the trouble spots located
a ng the boundary with India ?

ace such heroic battles between
Pak army and the 'Mukti Fouz'
t in the central part ?

1) Can the free 'BangIa; Desh'
proposed by the Awami League,
y exist ~.jthout being a; colony of

ia ?
(8) Can we conclude that the
'al-imperialists who brought the
, continent under their influence
longer fuid the necessity of the
'on between India and Pakistan

be in their own interest? With
Desh,' considerable economic

&it given to a certam
strata of pelYptein the eastern regiop.
The growing peasants' revolution in

.' this region must be sabotaged.
VIVEK RAKSHIT

Kharagpur, Midnapore

"Conspiracy"
Within 7 months of the natural

calamity, the people of East Pakistan
have the misfortune of falling victims
to another calamity. This time it is
political. Indeed, the great trial the
people of East Pakistan are facing
now cannot but concern gravely the
revolutionary Marxist-Leninists.

What is the nature of the struggle
the people of East . tan have
been dragged into. tIe effort to
rook into the ike of things would
reveal that the socia-economic con-
dition of Pakistan and the revolution-
ary mood of the people there are be-
ing exploited by imperialism, social
imperialism and their lap dogs for
their own purpose. This they are do-
ing by importing revolutionary phra-
ses like "liberation struggle", "libera-
tion army", "guerilla war",; etc. It
seems that the imperia.Jists have be-
come revolutionary Marxist-Leninists
overnight and are applying Marxism-
Leninism. They 3'l'e already expres-
sing their jubilation over their ima-
ginary success in cornering China.
They are saying, "See, how China is
in a dilemma. She can neither sup-
port nor oppose the liberation strug-
gle of the people of East Pakistan."

But all the efforts of the imperialists
all\1 their lap dogs to hoodwink the
revolutionary peoples of the world will
fail miserably. The 'fighting anti.
imperialist forces of the world cannot
be fooled. They know what is what.
The gre!t people of Pakistan will also
discovel in no time the conspiracy in
which th\lyare being used as pawns.
They wiII certainly join hands with
the other Asian, African and Latin
American ~ountries to wage a relent-
less battle against imperialism and so-
cial imperialism.

MONI GUPTA
Calcutta

However much you may tr, to
gloss it over you cannot now deny
the fact that China has taken sides
with the ruling coterie of IslaJtlabad
.and not with the 75 million people
of Bangia Desh. What an irony of
history I

China has expressed her solidarity
with the rulers of Islamabad in no

'uncertain terms and sharply rebuked
India for her 'flagrant intervention' in
the internal ~1rs o~ Pakistan.
China's antipathy to India (which no
doubt can be attributed to some irres-
ponsible utterances and doings j?f the
reactionary ruling leaders of India) has
jaundiced her vision. Should a revolu-
tionary power like China which has
espoused the cause of emancipation
of the colonial and semi-colonial
peoples of the world stand by a fascist
military junta who ate committing the
most heinous crimes including geno-
cide against a section of humanity by
employing /Sophisticated arms of
modern warfare received from diffe-
rent countries including China herself
and dismiss the entire issue in a
cavalier manner as the 'internal aHait'
of Pakistan?

MADlI,<\VI SEN
Asansol

The Task
The liberaiion movement led by

the national bourgeoisie in Bangla
Desh is only to end the military
regime and to achive certain demands,
to establish parliamentary democracy
to safeguard their interes. The
toiling masses of that land, after
defeating the military, should occugy
land, industries, mines d portS,
and hold on to their weBpo.Qs to
establish and safeguard pe~ s de-
mocracy. The revolutionary masses
should be mobilised 011 a SOCialistic
programme to fulfill this task. If
they let go the present opportunities,
they wi ave to make sacrifices once
again to fight agaiQst the national
bourgeoisie.





conoemnnw sup,portmg a partie r
slogan in -wan.. posters or -all slogans.
The di-sho~st way is to quote pu~ticly
a secret -document or its rs
while the person doing this kftows it '
well that tltese documents ar.e not
readily • to the public for
veriifioaf &eS. ~«edeD1ials
Mr It is not in-
volved . lie is not
misguiding

We all know that no
paJ;'ty can grow with
which in fact co
vitality of that 1>.arty. riticism
therefore has to have a. 'ftery impor·
tant place in the total interwoven
process of !earning by doing, doing
by learning-indeed a dialectical
process so vital for a rty dedicated
J9;!be cause of revolution. Bwt "Such
criticism should be differen from
pett)'-bo J:gCoishowling fed .c· ,
tiveffess, tration and a11

Mr Roy. Din and Ot to quote, but to
ould have use them-I knew him.

revolutiomiry enou not to r People belonging to Mr ROY'S
ueh Ashu-had he been in Debrac' clan may have an honest desire for
opiballavpur. Mr y' conaec1ied uti ~ just like a big police officer

'Asbu's deatli with the 'wronl' litle of who incidentally told me : "no use
P((ML) city actions and Uied it as -such deaths ... Ashu w.as a bright
cudgel to attack t~e official line. Yes, nice boy, ... secretly I respected him ...

Mr Roy was calculating, never emo- you see. Their slitting-the-throat
'onallike me. business is awfully bad ... Ashu

In his second letter he claims that should have opposed the party.
. first letter was written, "not to Had there been real revolution,

condemn the CPI(ML) programme, no election, real Red Army, real re-
but to defend it." I have already volution in the countryside, we aU
quoted extracts from his first letter police officers would have surrendered.
full of epithets about the CPI- We respect NaxalS"but for their indi-
(ML) -activists, particularly the vidual annihilations I"
ounger ones. One more extract In his se nd letter one can
ould, I believe, be adequate to ex- apparently feel at Mr Roy s~s

e his novel technique of "defen- something s : that a sectioB of
" of the CPI(ML) programme. the PartJ cadre s devlated from the
" .... where K the working class Party pro :e, thM the Party

who will lead our revolutioB? leaned heavily the spontaneity of
Where is the aroused peasantry? class-hatred ana the information that
Where is the people's army so ftaun- "the wrong line e CpI( ML) is

gly anno in 1970? Why did in the process of demolition and a
many vote so overwhelmingly in correct.!We is emerging."

ite of all the threats, the bombs, the Frankly ,king, I doubt
. (U11e? Shall we be blind. to all proper working of Mr Roy's tho t

) .... The CP1{Mt) leadership process. My question is: who ~
e only" .one answer, annihilation, responsible for 'a correct line etner-

utezed simplistically to mea,n only ging'.and as a Marxist-Leninist how
o thing-slitting an individual's does he understand the correctness of
throat." an emerging line? On what criteria

A novel way of defence indeed I when the emerging line has not yet
uch defence constitutes his central been translated into revolutionary

int and I called this 'a stupid vul- action ? How the correct line
.0 of faith. To call this vul- emerges when for the last one and a
e does not need to be a brother half year the Party was allegedly

Ashu. As his brother I was con- devoted to 'slitting an individual's
ned only with Mr Roy's bad taste throat?'

epicting Ashu as a fanatical acti- Mr" Roy knows very well that a
of his party. Ashu knew that revolutionary party working under

are some armchair revolution- utmost secrecy ('conspiray' is not the
believing in the omnipotence of word) cannot reply through bour-

ladin's candle and expecting every- geois media to all the opposite view-
g in the chartered path 0 revolu- points raised through inner-party
to emerge overnight. They have controversy. The party's whole
enough Mao and Lenin just to operation being secret, its activists

mor stupid while confronting un- have ~o discuss the controversltS in a
own reaij.~; they groan over the secret manner; such secrecy is essen-
ths tneir imaginary schemes of tr3l1 for avoiding confusion am9DJ

iVolutio ~ always cOlIlpare Rus- people not directly connected! with.
or a with lndia, Li-U-San "the actual operation of the party •

. Ranadi Qf Qaru Majumdar. _ Nevcrtbeless, people may discUss,
one word, their impatient heads criticise or condemn the line of ac-

e packed' up with some a priori tion of such ,a party but that is to be
emes of reyolution. Ashu read Le- done in an honest way-the way of
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